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XXXIIL
TH1 CLOD ABD THI STAB.

Hart Ysnce grew better. It is good to 
here a olose-knlt oonititution. It ii better 
than hege muscle which »xoele in lilting ; 
bet the slender race-horse limbs are made 
lor endurance.

Mouse wss by the young fellow's side all 
the time as fariore, and one day they 
were speaking of his delirium during the 
fcvro. Mouse told him that he had 
spoken of the accident at Piedmont, and 
of holding Frances Gary In hie arms, while 
she vu listening by his .bedside ; whereup- 
on Harry VMoe blushed crimson, and de
manded just what had escaped him. Mouse 
had no difficulty to repeating his word*, 
and the blush grew deeper. He had said 
that he loved her.

"That was unfortunate, he said, to a

Mouse looked at him with a Inquiring 
glance.

"Tohare told her—that—”
He stopped.
" That you loved her 1 That’s what you 

said, you foolish Harry, and I d like to 
know why you shouldn’t say it if you 
wanted to.”

“ I was crazy—out of my head—çr I 
nerer would have said so. ”

"You were out of your head,” said 
Mouse, philosophically ; " but that’s not 
the point, sir. I don’t see why, if you 
were in your, head, you haven’t a right 
to love people, and have people love yen, 
too !”

Harry looked with wide eyes at Mouse, 
and said, to a low voice,

“ You can’t mean—”
" Yes, I do,” said Mouse, manfully ; 

“ I mean you are good enough for any indy 
to this land.”

Harry Vance knit hie brows ; then he 
said, mournfully, *

“My poor, dear little Mouse I it is good 
to boas young and ignorant as you are. 
You love me—you love everybody, for 
that matter, you heart is so big ; but you 
forget who andwha^I am.”

" You are my own dear Harry,” she 
said, putting her arms around his neck, and 
pressing her lips to his pale face.
“Yes, you love me, I say, and your 

love is precious to me. .But you are not 
others. To them I am a poor vagabond, 
neither more nor lees. Did you ever hear 
of what is called a zero, Mignon ? It is a 
thing which stands for nothing. I am a 
zero."

" You are our HaRy, sir ; and any one 
might be proud to love you—even dear, 
sweet Frances Cary 1”

Harry Vance shrugf^d his shoulders, 
blushing. For the first time the latent 
Spirit of bitterness, and revolt at hie low 
fortunes, betrayed itself in the manner of 
t re poor boy.

“ Yon might as well expect the star to 
stoop to th^clod,” he said. “ The star 
shines on the clod, but does not stoop to 
it ; and if the clod is wise it will keep its 
place.”

" Oh, HaRy !" protested Mouse, 11 don't 
think of yourself so.”

" I think of myself as I am, dear," he 
said, losing his bitterness, and speaking 
softly and gently. " We are poor end 
humble, but that does not matter much. 
The sun shines for us, and the sky is as 
blue as it is for others ; only your talking 
to this wild way makes it not so blue to 

-me. That it enough now, dear—it is 
rather tad to talk of such things.”

He put both arms around her.
" At least you love me,” he raid.- 
Whether it was that Harry Vance had 

risen from bed sooner than he ought to 
have done, or that this scene with Meuse 
acted unfortunately upon his nervous 
system, it is certain tha%>n the very same 
evening he had a return of «fever ; and' 
ihia led to an incident of an unexpected 
oharactar.

The young man had lain down on his 
ooueh, telling no one that he felt the fever 
bach to his pulses ; and sa he had covered 
hie head, they eappoaed that he had fallen 
asleep. The rest, therefore, retired, and 
In sn hour the long breathing of one end all 
indicated that they were asleep.

Then Henry Vance rose quietly, left 
Cron’s Neat, and went out into the night. 
He wee hot with fever, and his steps were 
uncertain. Did he even know where he 
waa going ? It seemed so, since he went 
straight on, through the night, toward 
Falling Water,

Frances Cary was to the- library finish
ing a letter ; it was about ten at night, 
and Mr. Cary had gone to his chamber only 
s few momenta before—Frances promising 
to retire, in her turn, when she hud filled 
her sheet of note-paper.

All at once she railed her head. Steps 
crossed the porch, the front door opened, 
then the door of the library ; and Harry 
Vance came to, his head bare, his face 
flashed, his eyes full of a vague pain.

" I did not mean to," he (aid, in a faint, 
trembling voioe ; " you heard me—I did 
not wish you to hear me—it was my fever 
—and I did not know you were at my bed
side."

He drew a long breath, trembling and 
looktog at her. His eyes betrayed the 
secret of the poor boy’s heart—an unutter
able tenderness transfigured his whole 
fsoe.

" I am nothing,” he went on, in a broken 
and faint voioe. “ I would not dire—not 
because yon are a young lady ; because 
you are—what you ' are. I did 
net mean to say that I had 
held you to my arms. You will not think 
of it any mors—etooe I tell you I am sorry, 
I was very sick and weak I am well now, 
yon see, and have come to ask you to for
give me.”

Oh no 1” exclaimed Frances, blushing, 
and with tears in her eyes, “there is no
thing to forgive. You saved me - I should 
have been killed."

" I never meant yon to know," he 
murmured. " I thought it might make 
you feel ashamed. I had to lift you from 
your carriage. I could not do that with
out putting my arms around you. I did 
not mean to tell any one.”

His eyes half closed; and hie body, which, 
he seemed to have held ereot by a strong 
strong effort of the will, moved » 
little si a tree does to the wind.

“ I only asms to tell you tills-1 could 
not live without telling yea. You will 
forgive my raving, as it was only raving. 
You will never see me any more—”

He stood for an instant looking at her 
and trembling. She had half risen. He 
came one step toward her.

"I shall never see you Spain. Good
bye 1” he ssid, looktog at her as if his heart 
were breaking, and holding out his hand. 
Frances held out her own, and he tried to 
take it, The effort was too much for him. 
He tottered, fell upon one knee beside 
her chair, and, if she had not put her arm 
around him, would have fainted and 
fallen.

When Mr. Cary, in his dressing-gown, 
hastened to the library, where he heard 
voices, the young man was on hie knee thus 
by the young lady's chair, with his face 
Testing on the hand he held, and her arm 
supporting his head. She ran aodgot a 
glass of water and moistened his forehead. 
At the touch of her fingers he opened his 
eyes and rose to his feet, looking vaguely 
around him. Ten minutes afterward, in 
spite of every effort which Mr. Cary made 
to ppnuade him to remain, he went away.

The clod and the star had made each 
other's acquaintance 1

xxxrv.
MB BUGOLXS RBAPFBABS AT CROW» BEST.

The Lefthander was obviously in a de
pressed mood of mind. What was the 
origin of this depression ? Net the illness 
of Harry Vanoa, for that scene at Falling 

lamed to have lifted a load from 
he was regaining his 

J by day.
it the report that the revenue 

offieers were coming with troops to kwh 
after the moonshiners ? There was such a 
report in the village. The long suffering

Government had I 
of the malefactors, 
pertinent was certainly " 
If any faith wm to be j '

The de-

Water i

____In too public
journals. The Secretary of Finance was 
badgered by his political opponents. These 
moonshiners were tapping a hole to the 
national strong box, and depleting the 
seme to an Irregular and unauthorized 
manner. The moonlight trade must oome 
to an end : if it did not cease peacefully, 
it must be made to oeeae. If the dvti 
officers were unable te enforce the law—then 
troops. A good troop of cavalry, with 
sabres and repeating carbines, would 
prove a much better argument than mere 
pfoolimitioDi.

Perhaps the Lefthander was a little out 
of spirits at hearing this. As the moun
tain would be harried probably for moon
shiners, he might be arrested—and to 
might Harry sad Gentleman Joe. Then 
what would become of Moose !

But something else troubled him ; the 
fact waa evident from certain words whloh 
he muttered now and then. Whenever he 
found himself doing so, he stopped rod- 
denly and looked round him. He had the 
air of a man who la fearful that some one 
has overheard him, In fact, a gloomy dis
cussion seemed to be going on to the Left
hander’s breast There was something to 
be done, or not to be done. At snob mo
ments hie eyebrows made the straight 
black line across his face, and that meant 
trouble.

He was seated on the fence at the bot
tom of the hill at Crow’s Nest one mom 
leg, smoking hie pips and reflecting. All 
at oooe a shadow ran toward him ; he 
raised his head —there wee Mr. Baggies.

He was clad much more respectably than 
on the occasion of their first meeting, and 
had a jaunty air. There was the oon- 
solouineae that hie Improved wardrobe had 
elevated him serially, whloh ia a valuable 
hint te sloven». He had a stick to his 
hand ; there waa no bundle on It, however, 
he was walking with It.

" The tap ’o the mornin’ to you," ssid 
Mr. Baggies, in a friendly way. " I was 
jest pastin', and thought I'd drop In and 
see you. Family well 1 I'm gittin’ along 
—ain't burnt no wheat-stacks ylt 1 Honest 
work’s the thing for Boggles, and I' 
right on the money question."

" Well, that a very good question to he 
right on,” said the Lefthander, todtff 
eotly.

" Yon can bet your life on it !” said 
Mr. Baggios, cheerfully ; " and If I can’t 
git more work there’s always one thing 
to do.”

"Whet’s that ?”
" Jine the moonshiners."
" You mean the whiskey men ?” said the 

Lefthander, looking intently at him.
“ Jest so—the only trouble is the thing’s 

so risky ; they might hatch a feller and 
take hu loose ok ange ; but they wouldn’t 
git mine—I bury it.”

" Bury your money ?”
" In a holler log, at a place I know In 

the woods. That’s to keep it out of the 
bar-roopis. I mostly spend every red cent 
I take along with me on aioh occasions,”

" Well, that’s not a bad idea,” said the 
Lefthander, indifferently.

“ No extra charge for telling of It to a 
friend like you, mate. You might have 
some greenbacks to put away, too—not at 
bein’ a moonshiner, which it ia not my 
mesniog. Greenbacks or papers—I put 
all them things away, and as the Scripture 
says, 1 Go thou and do like unto it,’”

Now, as Moots had read aloud this pre
cept from bar Bible to different terms, the 
Lefthander recognised the fact that Mr. 
Boggles quoted incorrectly. He did not 
set him right, however, but only said,

" 1 always carry what money and papers 
I have about me." |

He uttered the words in a matter-of-fact 
and indifferent tone, bat they produced 
» striking effect. Mr. Boggles shot a

v, M
"Yon don’t drink, p’r’ape, as I do; or 
may be yon do. Take a mouthful ?”

Mr. Buggies had produced a black 
battle, and smiled in a cordial manner. 

Yon’re welcome !—lt’e a good ar-
title ”

The Lefthander hesitated. Was hie 
old fondness for drink unextingufehed, and 
the temptation too greet ? It really 
seemed so ; for, after looktog quietly at 
Mr. Haggles, he took the battle and swal
lowed (deep draught of the whiskey.

" You are right ; it’s a very good article 
indeed.” he said.

My turn next,” said Mr. Boggles, 
with a cheerful and friendly air ; and he 
held the bottle to hjp lips for a protracted 
period, swallow repeatedly, end—drank 
nothing at all.

He than said he muet be going, and so
licited the Lefthander's company for a 
part of the way. Finding this request 
reasonable, the Lefthander walked on at 
his side, and they entered the Woods, and 
were soon near the steep banks of the 
Falllrg Water above the ford. Here Mr. 
Baggies, professing himself weary, eat 
down upon a ledge of rook, and the Left
hander took his east beside him.

"Take s little somethinmate,” Mr. 
Buggies arid, producing hie bottle. _ The 
Lefthander responded with avidity. It 
was a melancholy sight to see the bad old 
habit agrin returning. Hia tongue began 
to grow thick, and he stammered slightly ; 
then Mr. Buggies, after sn interval, pro
posed another little something, and an
other, When the Lefthander closed his eyes, 
end leaned back against the ledge of rook 
behind hi™. ,

Mr. Buggies, who had rais’d the bottle 
to his mouth repeatedly, watched hia com
panion with a perfectly sober glanoe. The 
Lefthander waa falling asleep under the 
effect of Ms potations. There oculd be no 
denbt at all, at last, that he was sound 
•sleep, and Mr. Buggies proceeded rapidly 
to search his pockets They contained 
nothing but hia pipe and tobaooo, and a 
few bank-notes, which the honest Mr. 
Boggles replaced. He seemed bitterly dis
appointed, and even muttered an oath.

“Curse the whole cursed affair 1” he 
said, turning to walk away.

All at once something grasped Mr. 
Boggles by tnl collar ol his coat. He 
shrunk back with a cry. The something 
was the heavy hand of tits Lefthander.

"Sit down, friend,” said the Left- 
hander, who exhibited neither in face nor 
voice any traces of hia recent potation» ; 
" don’t be In • hurry. I wont to talk a 
little.”

The astonishment of Mr. Boggles was 
overpowering. Hia eyes were full of ter 
ror, and seemed to project from their 
orbits. All the colour had faded out of hia 
face, and, though hia lips moved, his 
tongue refused its office.

“ You seem to be a little dumb,” arid 
the Lefthander, phlegmatically. “ I’ll 
doctor your cane—nothing brings a man to 
like oeld water.”

The spot where they had held their con
versation waa on the slope of a declivity 
sinking to the banks of the stream. From 
this a sort of shoulder projected, termina
ting In a pile of reck which hung over the 
water. These rooks go by the name of 
“ Lovers’ Leapt,” and are common on the 
Shenandoah, the Opequon, and other 
streams of the Virginia valley. They are 
generally crowned with pines, and paths 
feed to them, made by wild animals pos
sibly. There wee such a path leading to 
this one, and the Lefthander went down 
the path, which was covered with pine 
tiwesls, half leading and half dragging Mr. 
Bungles with him, his hand* still grasping 
hu cellar.

It w as not far to the summit of the rock, 
which B'ight have been celled without the 
least cx\<tRer*tion by the nime of preoi- 
pioe, and ti^ey soon reached it. There waa 
a sheer dean e°t of about fifty feet, and 
glancing at tV* water foaming over the 
recks below, .Mr. Boggles perceptibly 
ehuddered. In a**, It is not precisely 
calculated to soothe the nervous system to 
be suspended to the of » Hercules
overan abysm. Mr. Ba^1,6* evidently 
unnerved, and made wi. d ^ gestures ; ne

of It, or do you mean to be dropped over 
this rook?”

The terror of Mr. Buggies was so great 
that he was unable to speak. They were 
on the ver^ brink of the precipice, and he
*^o yon mean to talk, 1 say ?" the 

Lefthander repeated ; " I am a little tired 
of this. What do you mean to do ?"

" I will—tall yon everything,” Mr. 
Bugglw managed to gup out.

The Lefthander looked at him atten
tively, and uw that he meant what he 
said. He therefore dragged him back, and 
released bis hold on his collar.

That’s the very beat thing you ean do,” 
he said. “ You may u wall talk to a 
straightforward manner. I’m not to the 
humour to be trifled with—it Is better to 
tall you the*. You came here to make me 
drank and rob me : I know all about you 
now. If you look at things to the right 
way, you will see that I am sparing your 
life. Who sent you ?”

Mr, Boggles drew » long breath of re
lief. It wm plein that he realized what an 
imminent peril he had just escaped. Would 
the peril return ? was the question which 
he probably uked himself. A glanoe at 
the odd fans of the Lefthandai wm not 
reiührbg.

“ Well, there’s no use trying to / hide 
anything, and I don’t meant to try It,” he 
said. " I mean what I My, and Fll tall 
you everything.’’

The Lefthander sat down, filled his 
pipe, and began to smoke.

" It will be well to remember, friend, 
that we are by ourselves here," he arid.

» j understand.”
“ Who sent you ?"
“ Young le scelles,” arid Mr. Boggles.
" I thought so. Than you belong 

the "detective police ?"
" Exactly."
“ I’ve thought se for some time. You

The Lefthander passed some mi 
reflection; then he arid, slowly,

“ This to a poor trade of yours, 
• ‘ When si

running 'em down, he grows tricky and 
lives hv Has. Besides, he gets his neck 
twisted sometimes—whloh to not a good 
thing to get twisted—to My 
dropping from the tops of rooks 
brought yon hare I thought I l

A FATAL IX0DK8I01.
Sixteen Persons Browned 

Detroit Diver.
in the

of
1 When I

„ _ would drop
you ova» there and do for you. I’m not a 
had sort of fellow, bat s man loots his tam
per sometimes. I thought I’d stretch out 
my arm and strangle yen when you were 
feeling in my pooketa. I could bave dons 
that ; It wouldn’t have been much. And 
m to dropping you over there—I’m too 
strong s man for yon te trifle with."

of Illustration, tile Left- 
hia arm and caught Mr. 

Haggles by the breast, just at the upper 
button of his walstoost. He then rose, 
drew Mr. Boggles up with him, stiffened 
his ponderous arm, and lifted him into the 
air.

It wm an Impressive spectacle, Mr. 
Baggies, with his legs end arms hanging 
down and gesticulating, hia fare expressive 
of horror, and hto voioe leaning forth 
in a gurgle, wm helpless to the gTMp of 
the giant

"It would be aoay,” said the Left
hander, looktog toward the rook.

He set Mr. Buggies on hie feet, and 
pointed up the path:

" Go away” he said, " 
back. It will be dangerous.

Mr. Boggles availed himself of this per- 
million with alacrity. Picking up his 
stick, he hastened up the path and wm 
soon Met to view. Attar some moments 
the Lefthander followed him, talking to 
himself In a contemplative way.

■ So he’s after the papers : I might have 
1 And*"

‘ and don’t oome

known he would bo. 1 this detaotivo to

ELEVES OF THE IUMBEB CHILDRE1
Denton, July 23.—News wm received 

early this morning that the propeller Gar
land collided with the steam yacht Mamie 
on the Detroit river, a mils above Grow 
Isle. The Mamie had on board Father 
Blydenbergh, of Trinity Catholic ohnroh to 
title city, and his alter boys, sixteen in 
number. The Mamie wm out to two 
amidships. Of those on board of her, the 
following were drowned Mrs. Fred 
Martin, wife of the engineer ; Mies Lisais 
Murphy, housekeeper of Father Blyden
bergh ; Mise Mary Hahn, domestic at the 
Parochial School of Trinity ohnroh ; Frank 
Nolan, John Howe, Daniel Barry, John 
Donovan, Willie Cuddy, Daniel Cuddy, 
John Coegrave, James Toemy, Joseph 
Monaghan—all altar boys of the ohnroh, 
aged from 11 to 14. Thomas Kelly, 
sexton of the ohnroh, Jim Kelly, organ 
blower, and Andrew Doran, a boy invited 
to accompany the exonrrionista, and Thos 
MoLagan, another boy, are misaine and 
are doubtless lost. Oapt. Hoffman 
engineer Martin, Father Blydenbergh, 
Mies Lizzie Duasaeu, of Monroe, and four 
others were raved.

The accident was clearly the result of 
blundering, negligence or criminal care 
leasneas. A passenger aboard the Garland 
says the moon wm shining clearly and it 
wm almost m light m day. In an 
interview, Father BUydenburgh states
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had become very pale, 
continued to grasp hit 
sound issued from his 

“ Are you going 
said, in Me deep ve 

Do you meat

As vbe Lefthander 
throat; » gurgling 

lips.
to talk?” hto ,’wwny 
Ice. “ We are lo.'tog
to make a clean fares, *t

overdid the tramp business. You detec
tives often make that mistake."

“ I rather think you’re right.”
“Well?” Mid the Lefthander, and si 

this wm evidently a comprehensive inter
rogatory. Mr. Boggles said,

" Mr. Lxeoell • wrote or telegraphed to 
the New York Chief of PoUce to send a 
good man, with a tramp’s get-up in hia 
valise, to the station not far from here, 
where he would be met and receive in
structions —there would be no trouble 
about the money, wMoh would go up to 
'ou figures. *

“ Just so,” ssid the Lefthander.
" Well, I was sent, and found Mr. Lm- 

oelles waiting when I arrived, and he ex
plained what he wanted.”

The Lefthander at there words turned 
hto head round slowly, and looked fixedly 
into the face of Mr. Buggies from beneath 
his straight, shaggy eyebrooa.

" It would be better for you and me to 
understand each other," he said, phlegma
tically ; " I have no time to wMte to listen
ing to a made-up e:ory. What I want to 
know is everything. I know a good deal 
already. Yon had best lose sight of being 
a detective, and remember that we ere by 
ourselves here, m I said, and talking in a 
friendly way.

The Lefthander looked straight into 
the eyes of Mr. Boggles, and then, turn
ing hto head in the Mme deliberate fashion, 
glanced toward the summit of the rock a 
few step* distent».

“ I uuderitsnd," Mid Mr. Buggies, who 
had gradually regained hie equanimity ; 
■ s nod’» m good M a wink to a blind 
hone.’ I mean to tell you the truth. For 
that matter it’s not so hard—I don’t like 
this yonng Laaoelles with his high-headed 
ways ; he’s a little too much of the swell 
for my use, and I rather think if he had 
been to your place he’d have dropped me 
over there.”

•• I think he would,” said the Left
hander, candidly.

" I mean to tell you the plain troth.”
" It would be better."
“I found him writing at the station, and 

we went off lrto the woods and had a long 
talk. What he wanted wm to get posses
sion of eome paper* he thought you had, 
and he offered fane thousand collars for the 
papers—to ran up to halt as much again if 
the business was dangerous.”

The Lefthander nodded.
“ There was no more to My, after I heard 

where I could find yon. I had my tramp 
get up with me. and came and asked yon 
for a night’s lodging ; and when yon were 
Mleep I searched your pockets slid the 
whole room for the papers.”

I thought yen must have done that;” 
said the Lefthander.

“Well, I found no paper* on you, or 
anywhere about—either then or afterward. 
I got the aMngle job to he in the neigh- 
bourhood, and wm often in the home when 
you were away ; but there was nottoug 
there, unleM you Md it where I could not 
find it.”

" As yon My, there wm notMng there. 
After that ? ’

“ Well, I tried then to track you up 
after your fight with the olrcut manager. 
I learned yon had gone that night to the 
house of a Mr. Grantham, In the town, 
where you slept. This amounted to no
thing ; and though I started to go and see 
Mr. Grantham, and pump him, I gave up 
the idea m not worth the trouble. He 
oould only tell me what I knew—that 
you hid slept there, and gone away to the 
mornieg ; and M to hit having year papers 
for safe keeping, that wai too unlikely to 
make It worth my while to inquire, even 
if I had made np a story to account for 
Mking Mm the question. ”

The Lefthander sgein nodded.
“ So yon went to Mr. Lmcelles, aid 

told him you were thrown off the scent ?”
" Yea ; and wm snubbed by the gentle- 

men. Be made no bonM of telling me 
that I wm a new hand at the detective 
business ; and I agreed to try yon again 
with e bottle, thinking yon might My 
eomethirg,”

“ Yes.
“ Or search your pockets again—yon 

might have the papers on you. But you 
didn’t talk on bniineM matters, and yon 
got drunk too quick.”

Mr. Buggies smiled, and evidently ao- 
oepted the situation like an old hand and a 
philosopher. He wm not at all a green 
hand at hie business, m Mr. Lssoelles sup
posed, and had only failed on the present 
occasion from the difficult material on 
wMoh he had been obliged to work. He 
had repeatedly j)Hed in private interviews 
to pump HartV add Gentleman Joe, but 
they knew not|tog)whatever of the exist- 
enoe of the papers—which for the rest Mr. 
Boggles did not venture too plainly to aï- 
Inde to, for obvious reasons. As to Monte, 
he had never been able to see her by her
self, and thus the Lefthander wm the 
knotty obstacle against whloh he had 
struck, All attempts to penetrate so hard 
a rind had failed, and all failed with it. 
lastly oame the present unsatisfactory 
state of things : he and the Lefthander 
were together in a most unpleasant locality. 
Bat Mr. Boggles, being s philosopher, 
made the best of things, and uttered his 
harmless jest.

Sbcoxd Wm
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sent for. Well, I don’t drink now, but it is 
just m well I did to-day. It’e a good thing 
to know what cards you’re playing against, 
and the rook yonder made my friend show 
Ms hand.”

He then went beck to Crow’s Neat, 
detective had disappeared.

{To he Continued.)

The

Summer Literature.
(From the Boston Post.)

Plainly, this la not the itMon for the 
mindfa moit laboured and tortuous opera- 
lions.. The persona who think that they 
go to Inviting rammer retreats simply to 
trad rest for their bodies, and breath pure 
air into their tongs, have mastered only 
half a troth. The mind need» Its relaxa
tion too, and if refused it will give way 
longin advance of the body. Bet it should 
be exercised for all that, not to complex 
speculation or anything like mathematical 
or profoundly philosophical discipline, but 
to a way that will reveal Its lighter ride. 
It Is not frivolity to be merry^io see 
•ometMng even to the little thtognround 
us from whioh we may derive amusement, 
end perhaps instruction. And to our 
literature we should follow the general 
principle whioh the genius of the 
season has established for our guid
ance. To the summer pilgrim we 
would My :—Leave the ponderous 
tomes upon the book- shelves to the home 
library. Bon away without telling your 
friends who flood you with scientific and 
political pamphlets where you are going. 
Eschew po'itice, and If you most have 
eciecca, let It be acquired by original inves
tigation. Botanize and geologize to your 
heart’s content, but do not seriously phil
osophise beyond your natural inclination. 
Crowd your tranks with good fiction, good 
poefcqr, and good light essaya Take along 
Thoreau and Bogfoughs, Howells and Ike 
Marvel, Charles Dudley Warner, and 
plenty of Thackeray. George Eliot and 
Henry James. Jr., will do to email doses, 
but they had better be kept for November. 
Keep dear of trash. Light reading of that 
kind ia like a dhh of soda water. ■ Wesare 
recommending etrawberrlea and cream, 
peaches, green corn end clambakes. Suc
culence and mellow freehneM are what we 
•dviae. Partake without limiting your
self, and you will return to work well and 
happy.

Statues In London.
(Prom Iks London Telegraph).

At a meeting of the Court of Common 
Council, an announcement wm made 
which should be a source of gratification 
to all good dtizsns proud of the prestige 
of this ancient city, and wMoh should, be
sides, fill the hearts of all artists and 
lovers of art with hopeful joy. It wm 
moved by Mr. Hart, and seconded by Mr. 
Edmeetim, -that it wm desirable that 
Blacktrtora’ bridge ehonld be completed, in 
accordance with the deelgns and Intentions 
of the architect engineer of that atraotnre, 
by the addition of appropriate groups of 
statuary to be placed on the pedestals 
now standing vacant at the extremities of 
the bridge, and that It be referred to the 
Bridge Home Estates’ Committee to ob
tain, by means of public competition, de
signs for the required sculptures, a selec
tion from whioh designs should become the 
absolute property of the corporation at sn 
expenM, by way ef premiums awarded to 
the most deserving of the competitors, of 
a sum not exceeding £1,000.

To the honour of the city of London, it 
should be remembered that this to not the 
first time that the corporation hae striven 
to enecursge end to patronise the giyptio 
art. The maiden emsy of the city to tide 
direction was, it must be admitted, some
what droll. Strype, the antiquarian, was, 
indeed, able to speak admiringly of a 
"nobly great etatne of Charles II. on 
horseback trampling on stairs, standing on 
a pedestal, with dolphins ont le niches, all 
of freestone, by a water oondult pipe,” 
given to the corporation by Sir Robert 
Vyner, the convivial Lord Mayor and 
Baronet, who vowed that the merry mon
arch should oome back to Guildhall and 
take “ t'other bottle. " "He that’s drank 
to M great M a King,” quoth the easy 
sovereign ; and he returned to the Mayoral 
table and took “ t’other bottle” accord
ingly, Hia statue had nevertheless e very 
curious story. The oonvivisl Sir Robert 
picked np the effigy somewhere abroad, 
and to its original form H represented the 
heroin John SoMeski, King of Poland, 
trampling on the Turks, whom he routed 
so signally at the siege of Vienna. John 
Sobieaki’e head wm cunningly removed by 
an English statuary named Latham, and 
the head of Charles substituted for it ; 
wMle the faoe of one of the vanquished 
Ottomans whom the Christian champion 
wm mushing under hto armed heel wm 
transformed into the presentment of the 
lineaments of Oliver Cromwell. This 
statue wm first set up, under the Restora
tion, at the top of the Poultry ; subse
quently It wm relegated to Fleet Market, 
and to 1779 the corporation made a present 
of. it to a descendant of the festive Sir 
Robert. It thus eeoaped probable destruc
tion to the riots of 1730,

Third Wrbk.

that just prior to the collision most 
ofv the boys were in the Cabin, 
He wm sitting with the older mem
bers of the . party. They noticed the 
steamer coming down the river. The 
Garland and the Fortune, another 
steamer, seemed not very far apart and 
coming very rapidly. It seemed to him 
they were racing. He hsd just said to 
Mîm Dusseau, who was sitting beside 
Mm, that it was an exMlarating sight 
to see a steamer plow " through 
the water on such a bright moonlight 
night, when he nw the Garland sud
denly loom np larger, and instantly 
divined with horror that a oolielon 
wm imminent. The MamteJ whistled, 
and soon after the Qarlrad replied, 
but bore down directly on the fragile 
yacht, crashing it M if it had been an egg 
■hell. At the moment he gdivined a 
collision wm unavoidable he shouted to 
hie friends and to the children, " Come to 
the front, oome to the front !” Some djd 
■o, and Miss Dussesn followed Mm, 
At the same time he fell the host give way
beneath Mm and caught hold of a rope on Stoddard, Writer Strial and Ellia Ryse, 
the Garland. The young lady dld*^the 11 “ anticipated that Brignoli will create a 
aims, and somebody on board the steamer sen“tion « Ma new departure. He will
nullah ha. -k---- I_A I___ 11 —k-J .1_____  RDDCRZ with MlSS Abbott in “ The Rehaw..
••me, and somebody__________
pulled her aboard and he climbed the rope 
unaided. The four boys saved crawled 
out of the cabin windows and threw 
themselves into the water. They were 
pinked up by the lifeboat of the Garland, 
which wm Immediately lowered, but some 
who might have been raved were, he fears, 
drowned by the swell or run down 
by the Fortune, wMoh plowed along 
very soon after. This wm 
not the fault of the Fortune, is they 
seemed to suppose, that the Garland peo
ple, who hailed them to alarm end anxiety, 
were cheering.
'In addition to the sum of the lost al

ready sent, another boy, John Grensel, 
wm also drowned. A search to day failed 
to find the wreck of the ronkenvacht. No 
bodies have yet been recovered.®

Inhuman Parents.
(From the London Telegraph.)

There are already a Society and an As
sociate Society for the Protection of 
Women and CMldren, but the action of 
these associations —ril excellent as no doubt 
they are—would appear to be chiefly con- 
fined to taking up oases of aggravated as
sault* committed by husband» of the lower 
classee upon their wives. Instances of 
cruelty to oMldren also oome occasionally 
under the societies’ cognisance, but many 
more of the meat flagrant nature seem 
altogether to have eeoaped their notioe. 
Fer exemple, we fail to peroeive any trace 
of the societies’ action to the oase of the 
man James Mare and the woman Glynn, 
who were recently summoned before Mr. 
Newton for sots of the most Mdeoua bsr 
barity towards a boy of 7, named Bertie 
Herbert Glynn. The little fellow, de
scribed m “ very small but intelli
gent,” wm found more than a fort
night ago, fast asleep, at fiv* o’clock to the 
morning, to a van near Fitzroy-iquare, He 
wm almost inanimate, and seemed to 
be Mood lees, end, when he was examined, 
ft wm found that he wm covered from hie 
head to Ms heels with freshly-inflicted 
wounds, apparently caused by a rope. He 
was taken to the Workhouse, and it wm 
the Guardian» of the Pariah of St. Paneras 
who undertook to prosecute the authors of 
Me sufferings. When the child was 
brought to the police court and placed in 
the witneM box, he held up hto hands and 
showed hie wrists, which were terribly 
Marred. We shall see how presently. 
According to hto statement, he lived with 
hia father and toother to Cleveland street. 
One night Ms father tied him np by hie 
hands to the bed-post, having previously 
stripped him. Then he mercilessly beat 
the boy with a strap, and after this the 
humane father, end equally humane 
mother, went to bed, leaving the wretched 
little oMld, raw from scourging, still 
naked, and bound to the bed-post. The 
man Mart, ft would seem, absconded after 
bring served with the rommone, but a 
warrant has beast issued for his apprehen
sion, end Glynn, whose oompUcity in the 
sot of cruelty committed has not yet been 
proved, has been remanded on her own 
recognizances.

The most wonderful and marvellous suc
rose, to estes where persons are rick or pin
to* away from a condition of mlserablenees, 
that no one knows what alls them (profit
able patients fro doctors), is obtained by 
the nee of Hop Bitters. They begin to 
oar* from the first does, and keep It up 
until perfect health and strength is restor
ed. Whoever is afflicted to this way need 
not suffer when they can get Hop Bitters. 
See “ Truths ” and " Proverbs ” to another 
column.

Scrofulous Humours. —The Ykgetins 
has cured many oaeee of aorofnla of five, 
ten and twenty years’ standing, where the 
patient hM had many physicians, tried 
many of the known remedies ; and, after

from any wnli
Viormru will cleanse scrofula from the 
system, Try ft,

Sapps to writing a new opera, to be 
rolled "Iaaltoa,” and to be produced to 
Vienna.

Thirty thousand children took part to 
the centenary Sunday school oenoert at the 
London Crystal Palace.

The New York Times learns from private 
—iters recently received to that ally that 
Nilsson’s voice is hardly M attractive as ft 
was, aad that the tumours concerning it 
Mtherto published from time to tints ware 
not entirely ground lea».

Mej. J. B Pond hM accepted the comic 
opera of " Maud,” the libretto of which 
hM been written by Earl Marble, and the 
muaio of wMoh to being composed by 
Alfred Cellier to London, and promisee to 
produce ft during the coming season at the 
New York Fifth Avenue Theatre.

,_at excellent musician and learned 
iter, Dr. Frans Hutffer, to a recent 

r-eoh delivered to London described the 
CrystalPriao* Concerts” as the “ most 

rorfsot orchestral performances to Europe.” 
Coming from an intelligent German, this 
to Mgh praise indeed.

The 
g»g«l
piece, ------1
theatre, New York, until the 3rd of 
January. Manager Abbey is said to be 
very favourably impressed by what he h* 
seen and heard of the opera wMoh is to 
eollpee “ The Pirates ” and " Pinafore."

The New Tort Sunday Mercury says 
this is only s sample of several hundred 
paragraphs it hM on hand for gratuitous 
distributionMiss Bernhardt played 
1 Frou Frun ' so effeottogly at a late repre
sentation to London, that the entire audi- 
enoe were bathed to tears and before the 
curtain fell the actress wm compelled to 
pley the Is ft scene is rubber overshoes in 
brier to keep her feet dry.”

The following card to something of a 
novelty to the musical world " To all 
whom it may concern ; —The friends of 
Leopold Lichtenberg, now residing to San 
Franotooo, Cal, hto native city, will sus
tain Mm to the cum of $5,000, United 
States gold coin, to play against any per
son now to the Americas, North or South ; 
and in five years from date, viz., when he 
shall have become 23 years of age, they 
will sustain Mm in the sum of $10,000 to 
play sgstoet eny person in the world, so- 
oidents and casualties excepted. D. C. M. 
GoodseU, 427 First street, San Francisco, 
Cal.”

It to stated on good anthoSy that the 
executors of the late Major Adams, of 
London, are sneing Mile. Vrileri* for £2,- 
600, the amount they claim was expended 
for the musical education of the young 
lady and her sister in Italy and London. 
Possibly the tumour that Mile. Velleri»’* 
husband (Mr. Percy HutoMnson) announc
ed his intention to settle £15.000 upon her 
on the day of their marriage hM had some
thing to do with the commencement of this 
suit. It is said that this very charming 
and accomplished prima donna intends to 
remain in the profession, and is under con
tract with Mr. Gye.

An amusing anecdote is told of one 
aspiring but stuttering dramatist, who, 
after many attempts, was able at list to 
7»t a manager to listen to hie little pley. 
Vhen the author, whose nervousness had 

increased his impediment, had finished 
reading his set, tne manager delighted him 
with the Msurance that the play was ac
cepted and wrnid be done speedily. He 
was. pleased with it, he added, because the 
idea wm ao new ; there had never before 
been a play In which all the characters 
stammered. “B b-but,” hesitated the 
young dramatist, “It is I thth-that 
s-stutter, and n-n-not the o-o-characters !” 
Whereupon the manager abruptly un
answered "Then I don’t care for the 
piece I Good morning I”

Emmas Abbott’s company for the next 
season will include Jolie Rosewald, Z lds 
Seguin, Pauline Maurel, Emily Ltrange, 
Signor Brignoli, (his first appearance in 
English opera); William CmU», A. E. 
Stoddard, Walter Strini and Ellia Ryse.

appear with Miss Abbott in “ The Bohem 
ian Gel,” "Trovatore," "Lnoia” and 
" The Barber of Seville.” Tne Abbott 
repertoire will alto embrace " Faust,” 
“Mignon,” “ Maritena,” “Paul and 
Virginia," " Borneo and Juliet,” and 
" Carmen." The season will begin quite 
early, the opening engagement being to 
some one of the Western cities.

M. Cohen's opera “ Estelle,” whioh Mr. 
Gye hM recently produced at Covent Gar
den, with Mme. Adelina Patti to the 
principal role, appears to have fallen flat. 
TUe London Standard says:—" ‘ Estelle’ is 
understood to be an amended version of 
‘ Lm Bleuet»,’ wMoh was given, with vary 
slight success, at Paris in 1867, and hM 
been revtoed with a view to its performance 
at the Royal Italian Opera. Bat it is not 
amendment or revision whioh ‘ Este II» ' 
needs. What to wanted ia something 
whloh the composer dearly cannot provide 
— original melody and the faculty for giv- 
tog muiioal expression to a dramatic 
incident. The lack of these constitute the 
fatally weak points of ' Estelle,’ and, un- 
fortunately, they happen to be the first 
and most indispensable requisites of every 
lyric composition. M. Cohen, let ft be 
granted, to a well-trained musician ; an 
accomplished student, if not always a mas
ter, of orchestral devices, and by no 
means without an appreciation of tuneful
ness. He hM a considerable knowledge 
of contemporary opera, a knowledge so 
deeply rooted, indeed, that there to to his 
writing a tendency at times to trust rather 
to Ms memory than to bis, imagination, but 
though M. Cohen borrows, he does not 
always borrow judiciously.” Mme. Patti 
to generally commended for her share of 
the performance, but even she could not 
Mve the opera.

Mr. Boneioault’s new play, “ Inoha- 
vogue," to a drama In four arts, two of 
wMoh panel to London and two in the 
West of Ireland It is ra d that it eon- 
trine situations wMoh will throw the 
“ Colleen Bawn" and " Arrah na Pogue " 
Into the shade Ireland to to be shown 
from a new point of view and Irish char
acter in an entirely new light. The plot 
may be given to a few word* at follows 
An Irish pilot having saved a sMp with a 
valuable cargo from being wrecked on the 
coast,, receives a large reward in salvage. 
He rentrances hie former occupation, and to 
eager tc found a family and see honour 
shed upon his firstborn and heir. This 
former pilot, now grown a prend ambitious 
man of wealth, to the character in which 
Mr. Boueioaolt will appear. The London 
■rones are devoted to the edventures of 
the pilot's firstborn, who, despising hto 
native lend end the traditions of Ms fa
thers, mixes to London society and among 
Englishmen m Dudley Walsingham, deny- 
tog his Irish origin entirely. This leads to 
an estrangement between father end son, 
and the latter, deprived of lands, is com
pelled to seek Ms fortune abroad. * The 
tether grieves at the conduct of hto son 
and become» half-witted. The closing 
■rone contain! some startling sensations, 
scenic and otherwise." The boy, who hM

__________ _ found fortune in Australie, returns
' penitent, to find the happiness of the old

■lseraaleeese. home destroyed and his father hopelessly
insane. He hM a partner whom he ex
pects to arrive in the next ship coming to 
England. Outside the house a storm rages. 
Suddenly a cry to raised that a large veHel 
to drifting on the rocky ooeat and will in
evitably be wrecked. A call It made for 
men to enter the boatt and pilot the sMp 
to a safe anchorage. None knew the safe 
channels except the old pilot himself and 
hto son, but the old man Idiotically listen
ing, oannot be made to understand the 
danger. The son volunteers. His battle 
with the waves, hto reaching the sMp’a 
side, are described by the onlooker». 
The old pilot’s attention to aroused, and 
whan he hears that the ship hM been 
swung into safe anchorage, he exclaims,

—J v. — ——----------- , —, —— "That to my son i Only he and I know
trying the Voonrora, the common remark that anchorage 1” Hto eeniea return : he 
to, "It sets differently, works differently, reoognilM Ms son, and when the ron is re- 
from any medicine I have overtaken.” oonoUed Ii * " .....oonoiled to hto oottsta sweetheart, whom he 

rather Içnoredto London, the curtain falls

«Lierons nnunnti

Rev. A MoFadyen hM aerorted th "*•

preacher to Newfoundland. P°P«Ur
A unanimous call wm riven to R. T- 

Me to aMnme the pesterai charge of IV dM Baptist ohnroh. 8 01 Dno
Twenty.two candidates for mledoniro 

work were ordained Uet month 
Bishop of London. One of them lu* 
native of Africa. WM »

J-‘Ht'îïï'r-res* s
The American Episcopal Church reported 

th® number of communicante In 18— 
281,970; to 1878, 314,367; ia 1879, 300" 
000 ; and to 1880, 322,713. ’

a- P»rkln«on, ourate of UTet 
pool, N.S., wm recently presented with 
an address, accompanied with a porte l 
Mr*. Parkinson containing $60. “

Spurgeon to one of seventeen children 
Hto mother wm one of twenty-two. He*u 
converted to a Methodist ohnroh, and bT 
g »n to preach at sixteen years of age.

Rev. Samuel Johnson hM this noble re. 
proof of politic silence "The unbeliever 
to he who deliberately decline* to ,pJ 
what he thinks, or to trust humanity with 
what^helpfol truth hM been intrusted te

It to interesting to notioe how largely the 
Bible influences the literature of the dtv 
It* phrases are so telling that they pi 
current everywhere. The most stculsxd ! 
the newspapers are liberally sprinkled with 
them.

The Dnoham-Dowager of 'Cleveland hu 
presented a third turn of £1,000 to the 
Bishop Suffragan of Nottingham, towud 
the endowment of the proposed ce» 
bishopric of Southwell, and a further 
ram of £500 toward the provision of tg 
episcopal palace.

I hold with Algernon Sydney that tien 
are but two things-of vit»! Importaice_ 
those which he celle religion and politic, 
but which I would rather call our dutia 
and affection» toward God, and our dutie 
and feelings toward men ; science and lit. 
erature are but a poor makeup for the 
want of these —Dr. Arnold.

Every natural longlrg hm Its natural 
Mtisfaction. .If wa thirst, God hae creatid 
liquids to gratify thirst. If we are sun 
ceptible of attachment, there are beko, 
to gratify that love. If we thirit for hie 
and love eternal, it to likely that there are 
an eternal life and eternal love to satisfy 
that craving.—F. W. Robertson.

President Chadboutne, of Williams Col. 
lege, say» there are two claseea of men who 
find it difficult to reconcile the Mot aie and 
the geologic record. The first olaes has no 
practical knowledge ef the facta oi geokgy, 
and thi second Is equally without kn .w! 
ledge,*! the Bible. The difficulty is not 
in their minds so much m in their heart», 
and it to rather the law given on Sinai than 
the first chapter of Genesis that makes the 
trouble. If they do not approach the light 
there to a reason, wMoh our Lord assigned 
long ego.

U Migrons services were recently held in 
Edinburgh end other parte of Scotland to 
commemorate the struggles of the Coven, 
enters in the 17 h century, especially the 
200th anniversary of the declaraticce is 
favour of religious liberty made et San. 
quhar on June 22, 1680, by Richard Cam. 
eren and hto follower». In Edinburgh thi 
■ervlcaa were conducted in the open air ia 
Old Grey friars’ churchyard, and were held I 
to both afternoon and evening. At thi | 
afternoon meeting the audience numbered 
between eight and ten thousand.

In a sermon delivered to Bolton recently 
the Biihop of Manchester raid that “aomi 
of the clergy feared that If the Burial» 
bill poised we should have scenes of deae- 
cretion and disorder, end the moat blas
phemous, atheistical doetrine proclaimed 
aloud.” He did not believe it. For one, 
he would be only too glad if the till, 
which had caused too much grievance and 
unsettlement, soon became the law of thi 
land. He had no fear that the privilege 
would be abroad in the way some people 
feared, who could not trust their neigh
bours as he wished they oould trust them, 

B.gin the morning by saying to thyself,
I shall meet with the busybody, the un
grateful, the arrogant, deceitful, envious, 
unsocial. All these things happen to then 
by reason of their ignorance of what ii 
g od and evil. Bot I, who have eepn the 
nature of the good that it to beautiful, and 
of the bad that it is ugly,can neither be in
jured by any of them—for no one can fix oa 
me what is ugly—nor can I be angry with 
my neighbour, nor bate Mm. For we are 
made for oo-operation. To act against one 
another, then, to contrary to nature ; and 
it to acting against one another to be vexed 
and turn away.—Marms Aurelius.

AMERICAN JOTTINGS.
There are now more mackerel off the 

MMtachroetts roast than have been seen 
before to sixteen years, and fishermen are 
having a happy time.

At the funeral of Prloe, the hanged Cin
cinnati negro murderer, it wm intended to 
pate to the immedi-te friends and relative» 
of the deceased ; but hundreds of the veil 
concoures claimed relationship with the 
dead murderer. Even white women de- j 
dared that they were related to the deed 
man, and when told that they were 
not coloured, they solemnly declared the; 
were.

In New York, in six months, there were 
140 deaths from intemperance. Estimating 
at this rate that there will be 300 death» 
during the entire year, and that there are 
at least 300,000 tipplers in the city, the 
chances of one of the latter dying of in
temperance to any < ns year is one in a 
thousand. It Is much to be feared that 
with these figures before them, the topen 
will run their ohanoee.

Professor Cooke, in a recent paper lead 
before the Middlesex County Fermera’ 
Club at New Brunswick, says there an 
30,000 farmers in New Jersey, 30,652 
farms, 79,000 hones, 63,607 farm labourers, 
and $264,000,000 capital stock, which pro- 
loose annually $16 C00,000 There are 
6,636 manufactories, with 58.000 hone 
powers rad 76,000 operatives, with ISO,- 
000,000 capital, wMoh produces $169,000 - 
000. Fro the improvement of ferma and 
the increase of crops more than $500,000 
worth of purchased fertilizers are need is 
New Jersey every year. The hay crop 
amouoto to more than 500,000 tons a year.
New Jersey to the largest cranberry-grow
ing State to the Union. The crop last year 
wm 75,000 bushels.

The CMoago Timts publishes the follow
ing sound conclusions regarding the mosey 
question :—" Commodity money is theosly 
true money. Whatever else performs the 
functions of money to nothing mere tins 
a promise to pay money or an order to pay 
money. It to not money aoy more this » 
promise to deliver a horse to e hone. 
Government hM no more butines» to regu
late the issue rad volume of promise or 
order substitutes fro money than It has to 
regulate the toauee rad volame of contracts 
to deliver grain or cattle or other commo- 
ditita. It to not the proper function o’ 
Government to control the volume of com
modities or contracts of ray kind—no* 
even of the commodity money, or contract* 
to deliver that commodity. ”

The Delaware peaeh crop this season wuji 
it to estimated, reach 4,000,090 baskets, 
and the growers will make a profit of over 
$1,500,000. The crop for 1876, wMoh w« 
the largest ever known, reached 7,OOO,0W 
baskets. The crop this season will “ 
confined to the belt of territory bstwees 
the two beys, and bounded on the sou*s 
by Notth Murder kill Hundred, in Deto 
ware, rad the northern part of Qo«" 
Anne’s oounty and Cecil county, Md., s“° 
Pencader rad Bed Lion Hundreds, lnDo'JJ 
ware, 00 the north. Besides the 4;000,00° 
baskets that will find their way to market, 
about 30 per ronk of the fruit will be con
sumed at home by the drying estsbnin- 
mente rad canning factories, upre than 

lined last year. The home e”" 
will be at least 550,000 basks*

left ta \

2 HORSE’S FROG.
1 to go to many sj blacksmith I 
U he did not think nature had I 

to patting a clumsy frog I 
’■ foot, he would hardly be I 

and very likely would put I 
look, rad perhaps explain! 
countries horses did very I 

shoes, rad so the frog wss I
_ are of itaelf. Bat while not!
guke ground with yon In any I 
at the plra upon whioh the foot UI 

you have but to look in the! 
shop where two hones stand I 

, lift np their feet rad observe I 
D”"«ner»elf, that if the smith has not said I 
^the knife has raid the frog is ■ bad | 
lalem and mast he ont sway. The hop 

1 j rat stand on the ground, but nearly I 
l°if an tooh higher, on the Iron of their I 

SBd wMoh takes the weight of the I 
L roe on the outer shell of the hoof. The I 
““ tloe to as sensible M it would be for s I 
P**g who had to travel on all fours, tekii 
the weight on the nslto of hto fingers si 
*~°| rsther than on the cushion which llee| 
uThliid them. It Is always the soft 1 I 
the India rubber part of the feet of snlm 
that have sash—which receives the weight.1 
Ld no* the shelly, hard part. We knowf 
•hat an elephant’s foot to ; ft Is all rubber-1 
uk,t The hone Mas the same encased in a| 
ihell wMoh gives him accuracy rad stead!-I 

’of movement. Now, thia casing pro | 
Lata the frog. It grows slowly, the 
btows rapidly. The healthy foot of 
Lft show» a centre, if not projecting, ati 
least level with the Hoe of the hoot He| 
does not take Ms weight wholly on 
rim of his feet. Old horses would have fe,
-ore like them If blacksmiths would allow 
they knew a little less than nature, »--1 
malty knew enough to read her Intentio 

The object to shoeing the animal, 1 
from the occasional one of changing 
celt to simply to prevent the wear 
s’xatie ing of the outer shell, rad to < 
it to take a firmer hold of the gi 

ne-j-j. the slipping of the unshod horn] 
Ttftra unfortunate incident of our sys 
of shoeing that the horse to raised from 1 
ground as a boy to when he mounts stilts.- 
Farm and FiruÀde.

CLOVER-ROOT BOBER, 
j mud you, by the mall that carries this 

a small box with a few clover beetles in It 
whioh, U I remember correctly, are V 
same rayon described about s year ago. 
shall be greatly obliged to you if you w 
rive the scientific name, together with ini 
formation as to where I ora find -fa deeoripl 
tioa rad history of the beetle. I hive ex| 
■mined about a hundred plante taken 1 
random, rad find from two to five beet! 
in each. The pirate have made but l 
small growth, and are beginning to will 
under the hot sun.

W. A. HENRY.
Ithaoa, N.Y., May 23rd, 1880. .
The insect is the clover root borer ( By-j 

letnutt trifolü. Millier), first treated of 
oar report to the Deprtment of Agricaltu 

I (1878), from whioh we quote In answer 
I our correspondent's questions : —
I I have fpund the insert to all th.
I stages of larva, pupa, rad adult, up to L.
I time of front, though the perfect beetle <
I tills season very greatly predominate. -m 
I insert hibernates to any of these (
I stages, and continue» propagating as 
I as spring opens, the beetles issuing 
I the ground aad pairing during the 
I spring months. The female then 1bl_

I
* lively bone Into the crown of the root, c 

tog a pretty large cavity, wherein she 
poults from four to six pile, whiti 
ediptial eggs. These hatch in about 
week, and toe yonng larvae at firstin feed I 
cavity made by the parent. After a 
days, however, they begin to burro wd 
ward, extending to the different brat, 
of the root. The galleries made to bur...

I tag run pretty regularly along the axis <
I the roots, mad are filled with brown exc~
I ment. The pupa to formed in e smot.

cavity, generally at the and of one v_
I Hae* borrows, rad may he found in small 

in here as early m September.
It fa the anatom to Western New Yo.

I to sow the clover to spring on ground all 
I ready sown to toll wheat. This to gene-1 
I ally done while the snow to yet on tL_
I ground, or while the frost to disappearing!
I one peek of seed being need to the dr—1 
I The clover to allowed to goto seed in 

fall, and usually produces but little. E 
tog the aeoond year one crop of hay and 
crop ol seed are obtained. It to during th 

year that the Injury of the Hyle 
tousle moot observed. ,

No experiments have yet been made witll 
a view of preventing the Injuries of 
clover pent, rad no other mode of prev 
tion suggests Itself to my mind than I 
ploughing under of the clover to the spr1 
of the aeoond yea?, if the presence of 
beetifl is observed.

The length of the beetle averages shoe 
2 5 mm.—Am. Entomologist for July.

Several aheep. a couple of heifers, and j 
dog have been killed at Blaeberry, Que 
County, N. 8., by bears within a 1 
period.

A correspondent of the English Oa 
traps field mice by placing bite of che 
in bottles sunk in the eoU, rather on 1 
slant, the month on the level of the $

A writer In the New York 1 
after-trying all sorts of materials for ke . 
tog the borer away from hia apple trees, 1 
length Mt upon the bark of white birctj 
which will curl round the trunk of the t 
and keep in plaoe without tying.

On a late visitation of oookahafers 
fewer than 130 tons of the beetle 
oollected near Lutzenberg, Prussia, 
collectors being paid a half-penny 
pound for the entire catch. The be» 
are used for manure, rad also dried 
broken no for feeding to poultry.

The Rural New Yorker recommends ' 
use of kerosene oü to kill burdocks, 
small quantity be poured into the 
of the plants, directly after cutting, 
will disappear entirely, roots ana et 
leaving no trace of their former extol 
save a email hole to the earth where I 
stood.

An Ohio men says there to notMng — 
fowls like so well in the way of green fa 
m the tops of the Swim chard beet. .
Is rare that all poultry men who try 
will set him down m s benefactor for gi) 
tog this hit oi information. These to( 
•tie make excellent green» for table uee. | 

A series of experiments has démonstratif 
that bran poeeesiei valuable qualitiea as I 
fertilizer, ft being claimed to be super!] 
to guano, hone dust, tond pirater, eta, u 
■ contemporary. About half a ton to * 
•ora, applied onoe in three or four yi 
to suffi rient, while the yield to prodlgio 
tooteased. This would make it a

A greet deal of lumber to hung up on tn 
headwaters of the St. John. Mr. Rebel 
Connors has the most of his drive of 29 
900,000 stranded twenty two mile» eboj 
Grand Falls near the month of Quisle 
stream. Meurs. Kilburn A Aitkens hafl 
4 000,000 feet hung-up on the St Orel 
branch of the Aroostook. Geo. B. Dal 
hta a like amount lodged at ArooetaJ 
Fall» and Fred Moore 3,000,000 at tf 
tame place. -St. John News.

A correspondent of the Lewis* 
Journal, the prat spring, tried gre 
tog apple trera at the time 
transplanting. He transplanted 
Ratted about thirty trees rad 
Mved and solans all grew. He thinks tl 
the beet way to manage with the trJ 
Where the trees are allowed to get esta 
“■hod after transplanting before graftifl 
the trees are apt to become stunted I 
J^oountof tile disproportion of the topi

Mr. A. B. Howard, Beichertown, Man 
"toyWtaOe the Fruit Recorder noteworl 

j with stocea. Tom] 
each of wMoh a 

it to diameter wm nlal 
I only proved very thrifty rad d 
ve, bnt commenced to ripen vl 

r tiara the rest, and the m| 
" r fruit wm gc

. ripened but a small portion] 
, This trial was so ratisfaeta

l1

v?, v - M At. x.


